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河Orks by Five Ste輔車　Stu勤e押せs in Arro
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岨|1ard Anit包and four other St,e鵬r七S七I虫eut'S who ofadua,もed la.sもyear were hon-

Ored recenも|y by being published in a. 1i七七le bo○k c丸led Amow V。エt, is edi七ed by

l虹s. Te調y Å11en’na七iona,11y known au七hor, and AI.rCW V was fift’h in a. serieso∴The

O七her sもuden七s appearing inもhe book inclnde Gusねもone who pain七ed t’he c○ver; C種t,hy

政調iquez who wr〇七e an essay; Ann QuEiy who wrote a POem; Efima K0OもS合もeWa∴Who also

WrO七e an eSSay’ and席hl|ard who wro七e a |egend。 All c○n七ribu七ors plus哩eir tea,Ch-

ers received lO copies of the book。 Charles C議ユ聡WaS Gus An七One?s art, teaCher and

Ruby W. Shamon, journalism七eacher’W稀t’he insもruc七or who a.ssis七ed the a.uthors.

The firs七foun "Arrow7? books have been publish3d a, SeCOnd time by a. publisher∴∴ in

胎shing七on, D。C. This t’ime, Sもuden七s who had cont,ribut,ed t’heir creative effor七s re-

Ceived.’Ch箆cks as paymen七。 Arrows工V should be off the press and a,Vailaぬ1e for pur-

C上ase a.t, book s七or`eS in February of 197上古

Chris七mas Vacation:畠eeded　3h忠nge

by Cur七is M急r七in

After abol克four mon七hs of seeing the same pe。Ple’ gOing to school every day

and |ooking at t’鴫Sane rOO弧ate Or mateS’yOu find that you rea,11y need a chan名e

Of scene富y。

Mos七st,uqenもS are qui七e t,ired of schoo| and are looking forw紺d t,O Chrisもmas

VaCation when they will be seeing their fami|ies。 They will begin |eaving early

Wednesday-耽Orning, Dece重hoer 19’ and re七urn January 8。 C|asses will resume Jan. 9.

工もwi|1 be a great time for le七t’ing your tension come ou七●

Enjoy your vaca,もion and don叱ge七int’O tr`Ouble or get too wild.

Since i七is the end of tl-ie SemeS七er, nO七eVer沈ody will be re七urning.工f you

are no七gradua七ingタ工hope t,ha,七a|l of you do re七um after vaca.七ion。　If you don?七.

however’remeⅡめer t,ha七S七ewa正エndian School is &|ways here wiもh a friendly st,aff

and a,n educat,ion sysもem.櫨ÅPPY HO蘭DA:膳9

’　　　　3and,鉦順手uS in Conce「t

Richand Mart,in' energe七ic band direc七〇r at鴇細敦もエndian Schooll preSenbed his

S七udent,S in a concer七a,t the o蘭g珊na.Siun恥ursday, Dec魚心er 13。 The group was

divided up int,O begimer?s band' Chorus' and advanced band. There were eutirely too

many s七uderrds for七hem to aユ1 ge七on七he∴S七age in the audi七oriun. Accous七ics are

inadequat’e for msic in the new gymasiun| SO the old gym was used wi七h severa|

Sもudenもs ha,Ving to sit On the f|oor. Two trio霞　of wood winds a,nd brass ins七mments

also p|ayed t’I`adi七ional Chri§七mas music p|us七he sch0O| song夕Ba証しe H坪m Of斑e R「J農

Public and severa| marches. The music sounded verv good to be played by s七udents

Who have hed li七t‘1e experience being in a batld at al|o Ma正in has worked hard and

t,he s七uden七s have prac七iced long hours to le亀m their nuhoers.

The advanced band wi|1 be缶ave|1ing to吐きPapago Reservaもion t,his weekendo

Santa Claus Comes to∴もIも　Assembly
龍油Christ,maS Spirit, Came七〇 S七ewar七offici記ly Friday’Decehoer 14 when a

g。OuP Of student’S in Rosalee Goodwinls Pers。nali七y DevelopmenもClass plus so鵬　of

the Mighもy Seniors present・ed an∴aSSerわlyo The c|ass did a Seance ski古書COrxple七e

Wi七h Santa Clans who passed out’gOOdies to the sもuden七body.

Special訓ards were given to sもude虹s by the seniors for being outs七anding in

Cer七ahn area’S・ San七a. rea.d severa| of the l童も七erS he had received' and i七was∴∴a

fun t’ime for a.1|・。・COxple七e wi七h a door prizeo

Saturday nigh七タDecerriber 15) t,he Seniors he|d a Christ,粗aS danceタincluding

decor・a.もions in the o蘭g抑nasiun.弧nsic was provided by #ade L紺ge and府lem包●

Now for the final fina|s Monday and Tuesday…an　妬ednesday.oHC隅FOa C珊工S脚ぬS! ! ! !

開醗臆臆臆臆　臆書くおご
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輩桑器量叢豊鵠y
PeOPle’i七does。 They were broug虹up融h the id掬of Chrishas bci調速co|d wi七h

|o七s of snow; pre七もy trees wi七h spark|ing brigh七high七s9 and bes七of al|l preSen七S

紬d g○○dies。 So皿ds眺e f甲山h?碇11, Wha七is七heもでue鵬証喝Of触is七輪容タ

any肘ay?

工もmos七certainly isn9七the materia| things　工年re椛ntioned before.エS i七bc]-

CauSe SOmeOne t,Old you Jesus Chrisもwas born onもhis da,y? There is no eⅩ弱1y

knoun bir七hdat,e Of Jesus。 N。 One rea11y knows wh亀もday he was born of the Vir蜜in

朗ary.

But then’wha七is the meaning of celebrat’ing Chrisもmas?工もhink i七9s the

thought! Since we don'七rea’11y k脚もhe exac七dat’eタWhy no七make it’I)ecehoer 25?

くコート　　　_ _し、_ _　　____臆　　　　　「　　ヽ　　　　1　　　__-　　　-　　.
′　　　　　‾‾U　　　-}‾‾‾i　丁　　‾‾-’一‾‾、′　　農　‾′∴∴∴●-′ヽ-′ ヽ′ ヽ一′▲ふ▲●、ノヽ一〇し　　　　　`.}

So9 when you celebra.七e Christ’maS Day’have fun’bu七re鵬血er whose bir七hday

yo串e celebrat,ing even if you're n。七really sure if yo串e la七e or∴early.

¥　　脅、　　　く　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　く_

汁　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　寿

On Being Thank干u上

ポ　　by Pasch急l F掲ncisc○

Paren七S t,O be thankfu| for all唖e good lifeエhave lived.

ho胎t,O be t,hankful for∴all t,he ti鎚エ1ived th3re。

r.eCOrds to be七ha庇ful for bringing back memorkes of back ho鵬〇
〇〇　音^∴e●

半1

dorm to be ∴もhankfu| for∴al工もh軍time工s七aやd七here.

七ea,Chers to be thankful for all the t’hings工Ieam from them.

七ribe t’O b竜thankful for∴a|l t‘he mon叩工go七this sIJJm筆r.

friends to be thankful for∴all the help工g〇七from them.

Cha,r.t’er buses to be thankful for tcking mc atl地e way wit’h no charge.

COOks to be thankful for∴a|1 the fo○d th叩have served us。

Pos七Office to be t,hankful for∴包ll the mail工g〇七fr。m home.

Clas§eS tO be七hankfu| for∴a|1 the things工1cam from them。

‾ ‾　　†-‾ --‾-　‾““-　‾、‾ ““.　　、-●●」　　　へ・′ --1pヽ〆ふ)・∴∴・"`ヽノふよかヽ′　●

時I pass to be t,hankful for∴allもhe time工wen七to town a七night’.

C|o七hes to be thankful for∴allもhc… t’ime工wしar them〇
七、」　　　臆_

園岳
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窪ニー討
捕PATH is published bi-Weekly by the st’udc‘n七S in the journalism and phot,Ography

Classes。 The Chris七mas issue also ha.s con七r.ibuもions from s七uden七s in ot,her classes

aS Well aLS from some emp|oyees。鵬餌e gr癌eful for your∴COn七ribut,i。nS.
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Edi七〇r輸-輸C押Iもh王s Vare工a

二詩誌三言:::誌詰h慧㌫
‾ ‾‾‾ ‾ ‾‾‾‾ “’∴1’冒-場0ふU“一〇ヽノJ「∴」Jふ↓⊂孤ふふふし′⊥」

Winifred l戸・S七, Lydia BFooks’Raymond Venezuela裏阻ke
丁.、○○、,_「 -__　　で　　　　●　　　　　_　　　　-　　__

ー‾‾‾‾‾‾〉_ ’’〉}’‘’’’叫Cl ’ur∪Uhtj’棚ymOmi Venezu虹a・阻ke San七os’Maril抑Myron (Yearbook)

Jerolyn Lewis’Lani George’即ome Bronch3au’J証ce S七eele$ Orrin Eben9 Cu揖s Mar一

七in’Doris Hoover’M紺y whi七man’Randy Moreno' Cha吋enc Benjanin紬d Pa鵬ia Encxp.
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A醐e「icささ　†h連れ∴急n感　討o闘

By Bぐen七㍍aha

Many years a.go’in this land鵬nt,W∴Ca|1也erica書a. PeQPle found a way of life.

These people were cal|ed nat’ives--na比ves of虹s |nde The population grewタ　SO

gエ、。1xpS Of people beganもo find diffcren七areas i,C増　t,heir h。聡Sj for if they had

St,a-yed in one place9 they would have faced s七年:証iT‘n。

As the years w弧t’by’differe証groups beg塊t,〇 riLgm七e to di控erent panもs of

もhe |and they t’hough七would bes七sui七t’hem。一Ånd飴ch group was called a tribe●　f料h

蕊.pick蕊。豊e誌薄黒。h塁蕊誓豊。塁器議書豊。。蕊。
Wer`e Called the chief9s c○uncilo So, aS they moved to differenもpa証s of tbe l餌d?

七鳥y prospered and grew and bramched out into more t’ribeso They set七Ied in Ca.na壷

and lived throughout what is now the Uni七ed S七ates of America。

But. as time wen七on’Changes came in their噂y of life and religiono Tbe co証nぎ

Of the whi七e m弧had a, grea七deal to do wi七h t’虹s changeo Many of t,he tribes n0

1onger exis七。 Jus七七he major七ribes who fonghi for their exis七e耽e survived。 Th頂

もhey began to change七heir way of七hinking◆ Some be|ieved the way of t’he whi七e I融

Wa'S be七七er。 But noもa|1 people though七the sane wayo　工n recen七ysars9 am Organiza岬

七ion ca|1ed A工M (American工ndian Movemen七) was f。r聡d to keep七he工ndian heri七age

and cu耽ure alive ins七ea.d of le七七ing i七fa.de a鵬y○

There have been ot’her mov開ent,S紬d organizat,ions七ha七want’七〇 be separate虹om

もhe regu|ar society・ (F。r ins七ance声he虹ack P餌t’hers represeulb b|ack power。船

a|so have red power, COwi⊃Oy POWer, eもcJ

工n sQ耽∋ Places’We S出ll have be餌七if.‘l| t’re合S? meado鵬and places where wildlife

Can t’hrive。 BuL七man us七go ono He弧lS七find nlOre∴rOOm where h3 Can grOW and pros-

Per言The goverrmen七has a|so set, aSide placきs for∴reCreation such as parks' Play-

groundsタC蝕xpgroundsタand o七her p|aces where脚庇ind c観n find a mo棚en七of peace and

ge七a.wa,y from the so-Ca11ed '一ra,七race。'1

Big cit’ies a.re ge七もing s〇七ha七peop|幕Can har‘dly see地rough their windows be-

CE‘tlSe Of the p。1|uもiono P011ution is des七roying七he worユ.。9 and now we h尋ve tbe ener-

gy crisis。 What are we going to do when pouution covers七he sunHgh七and ki|1s the

Plan七s and cIogs up the air? Ohe of the ma.jor c餌ses of pollu七ion is the an七〇mobile.

Ano七her is the fa.ct,Ories。 My opinion would be to 60 back七〇 the o|d噂y of lifea

Sure' We ha.d ha‘rdshipsJ but they |ead t’O SuCCeas曽

Ti鵬s were hard in those days.∴There were times∴when there was a war between

blacks a.nd whi七es and reds。 There were fight’S be七ween融もes for independence and

also figh七s between Mexicans and whiもes andエndians。

But a.s the ysars wen七on声he mind of man changed。‥nOt On|y whi七e but a|1 rta.-

七ionali七ies.工ndians began七o go t,O SChool to |e激`n t,he wa.ys of the融iteman. There

becane an organization to help the工ndian ge七an e畠e揖onc　工もwas ca,11寿d七he Burean

Of工的i紬A雌airs (B工A)。

The older people of a tribe began to tel| their grandchiidren to geもan educrL-

七ion or go ba,Ck to七he older way of life。

Gr弧ipa.rents.told of t,hきir ances七。rS. an ha壇shi押〇　七hay had and encouraged

七hem t’O get’an eddca七ion. Many工ndian∴SChooIs were esもめlished sもric七|y for工ndians。

Up t,O now’We’the natives of America are headed towards peace in socie七yo We

‘Wa庇t’O be someone. someone who wan七s to be no七iced$ arぬnoもoverl0Oked as before。

Many wil| become leaders。 Many wil| grow in business and indus七ry.工もis com-

ing to a time when it does no七ma七もer what coIo種you are or who you are.鰐are a||

hunans and welve go七t,O grow in order to keep our heri七a.ge aliveふれthe thou恥もof

being an indian wi|1 rema.in ’in o調粗n轟for卵餌.
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粥on卵。an $急掴急∴$‖象us　輪中口車
by轟ou土s曹ouvella　　　　　、、享子

Once upon a‘ time? 1ong a’gO in the The man said he t,hen s七ar七ed looking

C○unt’ry Of Mongolia, t’here lived a sma11 for his∴S|eigh and he had nm ou七of wa,-

boy who herded sheep.　　　　　　　　　　ter9 buもhad kepもgoing for馬O |ong tha七

One day while he咽.S herding sheep’　he had fina|1y fa,|1en over。

he came upon a man who was big。。.。まbout The lit,七le boy took七he man t,O his

もhe size of an ox・ The boy walked up to home below the hills●　珊e boy a,Sked why

七he m紬=md a.sked him what wa,S WrOng●bu七　he was r‘iding the sleigh in t’he sky and

七he孤an WOuld no七answe種him。 The boy∴七he ma.nもoid him he had been delivering

then sa;W t’ha七the皿an WaS foa血ng a七the presenもs t’O the boys and girls∴all over

mou七h.嘗he li七もle boy got’ SCared and the world.　　　　　　　　　　　’

七hough七七he man had ra,bies。

B庇he found tha七　the man was jus七

dehydrated. So the boy splashed some

Water On t’he man, and he cane to a li七-

七1e bi七and the boy sもar七ed giving him

SOme Wa七er.　When境晦　孤an∴WaS able to

七a|k, the boy asked him where he was

from。 The man七old the boy he ca孤e from

t’he No証h Pole and while he was riding

his∴Sleigh, his sleigh overturned, then

he had fallen to the ear七h.

The li七もle boy had never hea.rd of

SuCh a thing,∴SO the ma.n exp|ained who

he rea工ly蘭as.

The next day, the m包n and li七七le boJγ

Wen七looking for七he sleigh and found iも

Then the m紬gave the li七七le boy a. big

Sa.Ck of toys and told七he chi|d he wou|d

be gettin雲prr‘SentS from him from∴もhen

On・ And七ha七is ho附∴七he li七七Ie boy

found out about Chris七mas amd who Sa掛ba

Claus w包s.

Whわis　モhe∴継親n　汗l　モhe Maze

by Mary Ⅶli七man

This is a |egend　工　wa,S t,Old a

long time ago。 ‘工もis at鳩u七a man ca,11-

ed Se9Ahki。　He is t,he li七も|e man who

lives in t,he cenもer of the Maze。

One day Se9Ahki was ou七　and some

Warriors chased him.　He ran in七o this

maze which is his home。　工もwas like a

CaVe'　Or∴rather like a jig-SaW PuZZle。

工七had many pa七hsもha七1ead to differen七

par七s oでもhe house.

Ho one bu七Se曾Åhki knew the way a-

round。 The warriors f011owed him int,O

his ca,Vd。工もwas dark and七hey had |i七〇

七le air to brea七he。 They l0Oked. '.and

l0Oked but cou|d not, find Se唖hki any-

whereo They went’deeper in七〇 his cave,

and one by one the warriors died be-

CauSe they did no七have enough air'f○○d

Or Wa七er.

嘗he Pimas s七il| 10Ok up to Se9Ahki

because he helps七hem when they are in

t,rO¥めle. They respec七his righ七to pri-

VaCy and leave him alone。

No one person who has ever tried to

ge七in七Q Se9Ahki?s house has∴eVCr made

it, back ou七or s七aysd alive。

The lit七1e man in the maze is used

in decora七ing ba.8±eもs and also in o-

t’her triba| art, beca‘use hc is∴reSPeC七ed

and loved by ny people。
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工have heard a七七he fa工l

Of this feather-1ike fleece

That Old Moもher Goose

エs picking her geese.

エ1ove the whit,e COVeringク

エ10Ve七he 01d s訓き

Bu七エdon,七love an殖hing

Abou七　もhe　七ha困!

S　重　U S　櫨タ　S L U S　櫨!
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哩綱!ak　緋=　Geモ　You if You Cry!

by Doris　櫨○○Ver
曹his legend was to|d to me by ny

mother 5us七as i七was to|d七o her by her

m〇七her.

A |ong time ago, there lived a mean

O|d |ady up in t,he moun七ains in a cave。

皿ese moun七ains where her cave w包s

found were |oca七ed near our village.This

Sady was so mean tha七the Pima,エndians

gave her the name of H鍋出虫e. The on|y

七ime Hawlak ever; came dom was in t,he

evenings because tha七wa.s whenもhe li七-

七|e dhi.ユーdren were 。utSide playing。

Haw曾a.k ha‘d a huge ba,Ske七tied to

her ba.ck which ha.d a lid. This is wha七

She used to p庇t’he chi|dren in tha七she

St,Ole・ Ha.w?a,k never went’near the hous-

言霊。豊蒜塁もi藍嵩霊u㌻議
Were SOneWhere out, in the sage brush

p工亀y士ng.

So whenever the people of the vil-

|age would see her coming$ t,hey called

七he chiidren in so Ha㌦ak wou|d no七ge七

七he皿。

Hawlak al.ways wore ea,rrings' a nd

She hed a necklace$ rings弧d be|七s mede

Ou七Of the bones |eft, OVer from t,he

Children which she a七e for her meal;∴She

had a. huge hollow∴rOCk and a s七one she u

豊d七…書誌語。Wi七h’and七hen she
One day Haw?ak ,Cane down to s七eal

SOme mOre Childreno This t,ime9 Wit’h the

bunch she s七〇|e was a boy who wa.s　皿c巨

Older than the o七hers9 and he knew jus七

Wha七to do t,O ge七out, Of Haw'a謹s baske七〇

Haw?ak had a t’rai| tha.七she used to

ge七back t’O her cave9 and on the side of

her trai| were mesquit'e treeS a.11 a|ong

七he way back to the cave。

The boy told t’he o七hers t,ha七he had

a p|an and he七old them what,もo do。

He t’O|d them tha七he撃u]d h01d each

Of t,hem up out, Of the baskeもso they cou-

1d ca七ch ho|d of a branch of the inesqui七e

七ree as she passed undemeath.

柵e boy did岨s job so accura七ely,

Hav9ak didn9七feel a thing・エf she hap-

Pened to hear a noise' She thought i七was

her baske七hi七七ing the branches as she

passed。

The li七七le children were ins七ruc七ed

by the boy to run as fas七aq they cou|d

af七er H訓9ak passed on a.nd no七to s七op

unもil t,hey ha.d rea.ched the vil|ageo
青書　　　　　　ヽ

も∴∴∴ ヽ

Page　う

Afもe種he had helbed out, eVeryOne e|se

斑e boy jumped out’a|| by himself and ran

七〇　his home。

曹he children told their paren七s wha.七

had happened and how t’hey had escapedo

The pe。P|e of t,he vi||age then de葛

Cided they h親d to do somet’hing about’the

mean woman to preven七her from eating any

more of the dhi|dren。

They held a mee七ing and decided what

もo doo A few men volunもeered to go up t’O

Haw曾akis cave and tell her that, She was

invit‘edもoもheir Fiesta。　Haw?ak said she

WOuld go if she decided七o。 The fol|owing

nigh七夕t,hey ha.d their fiest,a。 Å七firs七夕

もhe people of the vi11age though七Ha両ak

WaS nO七coming9 but later on七hat nigh七夕

もhey s訓so鵬もhing c○ming and I`ight’鍬ay

t’hey knew i七wa,S Ha.w?ak。 Haw書ak hesit,a,t,ed

七。 en七er‘ the ¥Vi|工age9 bu七then she deeid-

ed’冊el|9 if七hey were nice∴enOugh to in-

Vit,e me9工guess they are no七going t’O %

hur七me。草　So she came in a.nd s七ar七ed ha,Ⅴ_

ing fun。 Some of the men gave her one

drink righ七af七er ano七her un七i|七hey go七

her drunk。 Af七er H鮒ak passed ou七夕they

Piled w○○d on t,OP Of her (which they had

ga.叫ered jus七for七his occasion。)　They

POured kerosene on the wood to make i七

burn fas七er and this was the way ∴七hey

kil|ed the南-Cked old lady●

So壷eHeVer lit’七Ie chi|dren ge七　m包d

for no reason'七he Pima paren七s wil| say

t,〇七heir chi職ren汗9Be quieもor櫨awPak

is goma ge七you。つ手

This a|ways s七〇ps t’he crying.

営　　討　　営　　為　　訴　　討　　討　　英∴∴∴薯

鴫」三・書写唖圏害
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犀轟P ㊦　巨　細　S

hy C工ndy

鵬PA曹櫨

工wro七e a. 1e七もer to San七a and asked him

for love.

工t, mS七have been七oo mueh t,O Carry for

his eight, reindeeI.。

工didnl七w紺巾iも　for myself but for my

mo皿包nd pop。

工heard皿y ma耽ma sayも霊場y los七is so狐e-

Whe富e along wi七hもhe蒋ar霊e

So工prayed tO God and asked Him to

find i七　for　もhe皿。

He never answered me, SO工wroもe tha.t,

1e批er七〇 San七a,

Who do　工　ask ne米も。。。?

ヤ
Whit,e, SOft,, f|ut七ering snow flakes

fa’|ling t,O the ground,

Merry bells of lau昌h七er echo t,hrough

my earS●

The trees showing書もhrough wi競do鵬

SParkling and br.ighi;

Celebraもe, Celebrate, for it, is

Chris七n嵐s Day9

櫨ey, Wai七a minu七e, Whaもare you

Celebra七ing?

Jesus Christ’WaS born, but n。もOn t,his

day。

You know it,and工know it,, but do they?

昨ar?
Mamma said he didn?も　see our house

l包s七year。

工wrot,e him a le七七er to tell him wha七　工

Wanもed ,

重職もyOu know he never answered me。

工もhoughもi七was a sma|| thing to ask

for。。。。

Bu七工guess it WaS really to mc拭.

園圏圏園
Dark, C○|d, and emp七y。.my fu七ure。

An escape工sough七t’O find;

Lone|y, Sad, and filled wiもh fear…my

工i王e.

An escape工needed to find.

To geもa.way was only a dream, a. dream

SO Very参ar訓ay‥.

Bu七you were n〇七so fa種a噂y, for you

are by my side。

雷電ank youタLord, for∴Showing me t,he way。

官age 6

丁h㊧　憲「een　机「蟹昭

bv Cy庇損a V乳種ela

The T血e River∴Reserva七ion is |ocat-

ed in七he high Sierra的u証種ins in cen-

七raユ. Califomia. The h主ユ1s∴are a|1　&-

尊ou雨, ○Verl○○kin昌もhe reserⅤa温on・

工n orde種もo ge七七〇七he ne紺eS七七〇調,

Po種もerv遭le, yOu h乳ve七〇 g○　○n租●ve種y

証出土墜種Oみd.

on c)ne hill which we can Bouncing
Hil|, there-s∴a∴rOCk tha七|o。ks like the

Virgin甑ry ho|ding Jesus. There　紺e

a lot, Of r。Cks ah|　over the p|ace bo七h

big a通S耽丸l● SO yOu鵬y n〇七n〇七ice i七

mle答s ye調でeally l○○k∴∴for∴i七　〇種if

so耽e o鵬∴Calls yo脇租も七e庇土on七〇己も・

甑ry seems to be kneeling and bowin翠

herh鍋d. Herbody|ooks as if she is

f鎖cinき七he質o租d・工-ve always　肘o壷ered

if she was pr〇七e〇七ing乳舶1馳essing us

雨en鵬章d leave七he種eeerVa七士on…・ buも

S駐日is or吋a r○○k.

one d丸y so耽e One p包in七ed her雲re中部

的鵬もher潤s ve種y a堰叩融hur七・でhe

gree地肌ade批e ∫OCk s七融〇品叩ore, b庇
七he greenw乳S SOb種王か七鎖珪哩y・ i七

see職討七〇七握ke七he七end紺耶a営ic a蝿y・

擁kne聯雨.0eVer c○血丘　h乳ve do接合

s櫨chきしもer正ble　七hing　〇〇億d競〇七　have

known t,he wond紺餌l feeling weIve fel七

でor七his　種ock.

工もls been∴寄bo庇でo脚yearS∴∴nO肘・

since the Virgin　甑ry rockhas bee輝

pこ止庇ed・恥e pai正i$ peeling郎瓦でall-

ing o縞壬ro鵬もhe w主産,章ain a出Sun・

E乳ch ye紺l工騎士七でor士七七〇 be ○○m置

pl討ely押e○ ○でもhe green軸抽容O　工
can worぬer onc②鱒を亘れ.
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s太Aし砕
Dear Aun七　Mini8

Recent,1y, | was invi七ed here from Louis-

iana. to perform some marryage ceremonies.

S。me girls married tw0 Or three boys and

SOme boys married tw0 Or three girlso

This seemed unusual to me。　工s i七　anエn場

dian cus七〇m?

鼠evb　櫨ar七　Throb

pear Preacher:

工もhappens a.11 over the world。工can

豊葦。霊豊。b蒜r葦霊蕊n謹詠

Dear Aun七岨ni3

工have a problem。 | think of myse工f as

a sex syIhoo|, but, all of the people　工

kn〇回・ Say工am a ho皿ema瓦er。 ‡帆ich pa七h

should　工王blュow?

Confused

Dear. Confusedg

Be yourself.工f you consider yourself

a sex symbol, COn七inue to c○nsider。

Aunも　りini

Dear Aun七Mini3

工have a s七uden七who is a工蝿ys screaming

and yel|ing in class.　融at Can I do a-

bou七　her?

Earache Teacher

Dear Earache :

工hear you are a bi。1oby teacher. Why

n〇七experimenもon her lips and st’iもch

七hem toge七her∴Since youive already

found out what's inside!

Aur正,既士ni

Dear　Åunt Mini:

Plea.se七ell me why the wind and snow

have t,O always come jus七before X旗as

h01ida.ys?　胎　COuld use this mois七ure

nexも　summer more than we now do。

Nc)t Mrs。 San七a C工aus

Dear∴"No七　郎rs.San七a;叩

If i七　came during the summer, We WOu|d

PrObably wan七it, during the win七竜r。紬y

n〇七　send a le七ter to Mo七her Nature。　She

migh七be able　七o answer押u bet,七er七han

工　can。

HÅPPY HOL工DÅY! HAPPY HOLⅢDAY!
」へ‾′十㌔　　Å叩七郎in土

キ　ー=

録、-_ノ_エ_置jl

持古、軒
寄ear Aun七　蝉ini3

Since it, is geもも主.ng cIose to Chris七mas’工

jus七七藍uこh七工9d ask3 Do you kno附SÅ附TA?

Knowing how you people sもay secre七ly hid-

d竜nタ　エゴ三言lmed you七wo know each 〇七her。

工w王shエknew him。　賞ow is he　記遥A轟重曹?

Kris Kringle Fan

Dea富　Kris;

融お　y「、う碧夕　工do。 And hels a nice 01d man。

He is from everywhere and no where。 Ås

you c乳n七ell, his eyes are very bad’ SO

he misses sone houses thcse days when he

gives ou七もhe prese庇s on Chris七割患S珪ve●

Aun七　虹ini

Dear Au調も　虹ini号

Well, i七?s time I‘or Chris七mas∴and工feel

|ike工should ge七you a prese庇for all

もhe help youぬve given職eタ　SO Whaもdo

you wanもでor Chris七m急s?

G(三ne rOuS

Dear Generous 3

Since you heel like I have given you so糊e

he工p (工hope iもwas useful)もhen工w狐も

a龍〇七her le七もer缶o肌you七〇　see if工Can

doi七aきa王nI　　姐軸i　了イ㍗

圃
Dear Aun七　坤ini

工have七his problem and工don9t, know how

to soユve i七。工mean’工atwa,yS take my

t,i耽e ge七t’ing to know a boy。 By the七ime

i七ge七s七〇融ere工really like hi調a lo七夕

and respect, him, SOmeOne else comes along・

Shou|d工give up癌ying to catch a b。y?

Fai山櫨e

Dear　耳ailure含

Like the cheerleaders say3　Nev弓r give Up;

Never Give in; Figh七七o win! Bl克in this

CaSe, yOu need七he rig批weapon to fighb

wi七h in order bo l竜_n。　工　もhink七he best

WeapOn WOuld be feminity.Give him some-

t,hing t〇 like and七〇 respecもalso; t’hen

舶ybe your effor七s w。n9七be∴SO WaSもed!

Aur九　か正ni

Åun七Mini wou|d like to wish all of you

t,he very merriest, Christ,m急S and the hap-

pies七kind oで　a ne附yea種!

t
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by Orrin Eben

The moming in the工ndian vi11age is very sti11 and si|enも。 A small blanket,

Of snow covers t’he ground and gives a sccne of peace and sereni七y among the people

Oでもhe vil工age。

Fina|1yタfigures break the silence of七he nominge The pe。Ple seem to have a

Smi|e abou七七hem。∴The smile is becanse theyむこW O三' a grea七celebration which is

near。 The ce|ebr包七ion is Christ,maS, the bir斑of the Indian Chris七。

Every chi|d knows t,he sもory of how Chris七was t`Om in a whi七e buffalo skin in

七he GI“ea七Spiri七?s Teepee。 Ånd七ha七great chiefs tra,Velled from a11 over工ndian

A皿erica. t,O See the son of a great leadero They brought gif七sタtOO9 Of much va|ue

七o offer toもhe new born chiefe Gufもs such as pr.ize hor.sesタOWnerShip s七affs' bead-

ed mocca.sins' headdresses9 SaCred lances? aS Well as prize omanen七s which were七ak-

en in ba七tle wit,hもhe whiもe man who trespass誼(二十our lando

Theエndians had a Sa.nもa C|aus' tOO9 Gnly?しう竜dn曾もride in a. s|eigh and ha,Ve

reindeer. He rode an appa.1oosa st,allion in full headdress and coさもume。 As he

rides through the sky on Chris七mas囲veJ he drops eag|e feaもhers to young工ndian boys

Who ha.ve proven worthy enough to become a brave or. warrior。

For t,he younger children and o|der girlsタhe drops beaded moccasins9 tiny bogrs

and arrows' and工ndian dolls and o七her toys which工ndi紬children c紬　play witho

For the adul七s and.. 01der ones9 he dr。PSエndian blankeもsJ buffalo skins9 fur

PeltS′ SPea.rSタand beads in smal| poucheso

Christ,ma.S anOng the Indians is a beau七iful紬d glorious holiday〇

円o「ses　盆「e　輔y　由0言うもy-判的y!

by R急mond Vene狙ela

My hobby is Tiding horseso But there ar‘e t,imes whenエrea|1y feel like riding

horseso　工ride horses for p|easure and for輔rko

Oneもime my cousin and工roped one of our horses toもame i七o　工もwas abou七five

years old。 Well' We rOPed i七夕and soon a,f七er that! the horse pulled the rope fro孤

Ou七Of our hands。 The rope really burned our hands。面e were run血ng around t,he

horses trying j to ge七the∴rOPe Off of our horse。面e hat been s七anding and walもing

for an hour for the horse to coo| off from his angere Finally9 We t0Ok the rope off

Of hi孤。

A七one time we wen七1ooking for one of our.cous七hat couid have given birもh七o

a‘ Ca|fo My buddy a.nd　工1ooked for the cow un七il late in t’he evening.工knew how　‘

her horns Iooked for t,hey were shaped different’]-y' §o we con七inued七o l0Ok for her・ rで当

Fina.11y’We found t’he cow and she had a small calf。鵬s七arted chasing七he ca,lf9but〇㌦

We had to rope iもto cat,Ch i七。 Then we had to c敦.r.y the catf atl the way home on the

Saddle in fron七　of us。

臨時　F汗sモ∴∴Job
by旦撮土相ed Ves七

渦en工firs七s訓the Omsby House'王w。ndered how i七1ooked inside.証e||9工

go七my firsもlook when工s七ar七ed working there●

Thanks t,O Mr。 Dickerson,工goもny first, job aもOmsby House. Iもwas frighもening

at firs七〇 bu七a.s the days wen七by'工go七used to the placeo

弧。 s器読書誓書i議書詰謹謹書言霊露標語葉音　l1

made wi七h three slices of toa.s七タ|e抗uce?もoin息もOeSj bac

s旺書誌。器書誌書誌豊ギ・藍嘉離’鵠霊豊曇三豊
Spear亀Wi七h green pe押e種aro耽d　土も.

富鵬people工wo壇w士七h紺e V㊦呼虹鱒鱒Opie包血で皿もo geもalong wi七㌦
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by阻ke S包n七〇s

潤PA宅聞

C膝istmas is celebra七ed differently

止血oS七place箆。 ・工n銑m弧yタSOme p…plc

have Ch種is七mas tr.ees in their hous(3S for

eVery蘭煙mber of the fa血ly。 Theもrees

are decorated wi七h ligh七s and candy thaも

Can be coIored and shaped to |ook like

皿ea七タ、舟u址タO富七〇yS●

(鴇rman families of七en make their

Om gまでもs・鵬ek合紬d粗on七hs皿ay be spen七

〇n孤aking gi靴s.曹he wo鵬n oでもe櫨∴∴脱ke

embroidered handkerchiefs or∴SOfa, CuSh_

ions・恥e men carve組gures c}f鵬n or

animatS from wood and painもthem in dif-

fepen七∞10rS。

On Thrisもmas Eve, everyOne gathers

for t’轟e Bescherung・批正S is the cerenony

to ligh七the. Chris七mas tree.

Åf七er the ligh七s have been li七● t,he

gi請合卿e given ouも。

M弧y提m急騰enjoy roasもg○○Se Or

Other fowl for Chris七mas dinner.

.Bu七even in differcn七par七s of the

WOr|d i七is st,ill a sea.son of love and

happiness fo夢al工。

We may no七all ge七dmnk七をe sane,

bu七we a種e al| happy at Chris七ma.s.

屯uic来

場r亀南erry Sherbet

by sybi| Keesee

l ca.n jellied cranberry.sauce

2’甘め1esp○○n合le鳳on j竜ce

工事ぬ1esp○○n鍋gaぐ

Cr噂h s餌Ce Wi七h a fork劃d add leふ。n

juice and suga.r. Freeze fim|y in an
ice cube七ray●　町狐Sfe種もo a c比11ed

bowl and whip |igh七and flu鯖yo

Keep the∴Sherbet in t轟e freezer un七il

種e赦嘉y tゎ　use。

This cranberry sherbe七is very coIorf血

for Christ,mS dining and it can be ea七en

&S a desser七or i七can accompany the tur-

key or chicken.

Our. fami|y |ikes七his Chris七m色s

di尋h because i七is easy to make; anyOne

Can.make i七, and it adds tha七specia|

C九〇ri鴨Which makes a C出土sもmas ∴皿eaエ

ゴes七ive 。

弧d s七ude調もs Were aSked　　七〇

○○n七でib職もe七he瓦でavo種i七e Chri毎も皿aS re_

Cipes or goodies. We apprecia七e receiv一

曲聖書臆qn音吐里聖二
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。帖s航s言孝子
byH血eもTerry　ム了へ

∽ing home f●r VaCa去inn

Ge抗ing ‘hit, Wi七h a。 Sn●Wball from ,St`鵬body
‘七hat,is・ feeling good tha七day.

Geing s⊥eighing wi七h srne friends。

Tipping over wi七h a friend whi|e∴Slei畠h-

1ing over∴a s七cep hil工。

Ge七七in笠hiもめn七he七〇p 〔青もhe轟合包d v舟七h

a. piec臼of snow whi|e st,anding un-

de富　亀もree。

瞭主も比ng.snn時in ynur shiェ七・〇

Receiving a缶o gif七when you jusもgave

七ha七persnn a串2e gif七。

Tryj_ng tO ge七SO皿ebedy t。 Sing Chris七脱S

SangS o

Hav’ing a hangover 'n Chris七mas Eve ・穣rd

On Chrisも雌s.

Chasing girls and throwing them in .七he

S轟OW●

附aもchi丸急ユ虹もlc kids while七hey王igh七

〇V鎖r∴CaCh 〇七her曾s七〇ys.

櫨avin昌a wa劃breakfas七inもむe皿nming.

B葦ing able　もo run when someb。dy is　七hrow-

ing sn佃balls a七you。

Gat七ing a geも-We|1 ca雨缶om a, friend

層hcn you9re嚢ick負n心can?七g○ ○u七。

Being able七o do things e七轟er kids can?七

dn.

Bein畠もhank地l you have寄are庇露七〇　be

pmud nf。

町江ng.七〇.aS幸エゴ.you c弧b柑mW ‾七he f弧-

i|y car and go see friends。

T叩ing.七o hide gif七s m七il敬iris七mas time
`bu七　Can?七becanse塙e r)erSOn SeCmS

七〇 be eveすy時here you go。 ,

提七もing宛1l of ea七山g, bu七も庇y a種e a訪い

土ng y⑰uもn ea七mOre, SO yOu g○ ○n。

口m　騰e鱒でeSSed∴凸ve「:

by Albcr七㌢ねユe皿a

紺碧rS (霊C紺edエmlgh七havさ七〇 go)

附〇七3nOugh money七〇 spend

Ha七rまd

埋i餌se of dmgs

Å1coh01 (1iquor)

P〇●Plももalking behind y℃ur back (bad)

姐gh prices

Friends∴Skipping classes

Peop工と　困h○ ○hea七

Å s患d song

融en a friend is depressed

The changing rules∴a七Sもewar七

『工unkingまcl急ss

工o呂ing王寄a spor七

餐
仁

子
ら
伍
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S七ewar七? s工ndian ba…ke七ba.11 t,Our鵬腿ene Deg蜜n粗ursday,

Page lO

Dece融beすらタ窮3さO㊧ p。m.
The first game w亀s with the Stewarもl JV?s..againsもIJOVelock.耽e JV's Iosもby eig虻

poin七s.

The firsもSもe鵬r七Varsity game.蝿s agains七Coleville.耽was a cIose game∴∴all

t‘he way。 The ros七poi庇s we led by was lO.-虹the end of the game' Co|eville won

by one poin七.職場S〇°種e W包S 60-ら1。

Vars土ty p|aysd their∴SeCOnd game Friday轟5:OO pome-It w包s agains七Che関鵬,

誌叢:誌W霊詩話S詳窪誓書e露盤○議書。藷‡荒巻: SO皿e即p逓　were
The third Varsi七y game wa,S Played Saturday at 5:OO p・m・ againsもHoopaタCa|if。

Tha七gane was a' 1itもle hard. A Ioもof hast|ing was going on'　耽re score atもhe end

WaS印置62王n縄Ⅴ°義of Sもewa富も.

Laもer’Sa.t'urday night’in耽e fin包l game between Whit'もell and Doug|asl姐i掠eli

WOn by担sもa few p°工競もら。

工もwas an exci七ing weekend of basketball. For the了Cha坤ionship g包鵬タthe blea「

chers were fi|1ed to capacity a血people were s七anding in the lobty.蛾my PeOPle

fron South Tahoe and G卿dnerville came to seeもheir teans play.

S七ewa.種もpresenもed fo耽tro蝉es. The consola党on br。Phy , W謝七もo S七卵art for

Winning the mos七ganes in the |6ser's bracke七・輔も七el:しreceived the chaxpionship

七rophy; Dougla.s∴reCeived second pl包ce t’rO垂v' a咄Chem鋤a' rteCeivedもhe Spor七smanship

a肘a富d.

A tean of all s七ars鵬re n翻ed by the couches in the七o耽namen七. SもewaLrも　did

n〇七皿ake　七hisもe紬l。

A吊he conclusion of awards’the Stewart Booste種C|ub presenbed a plaque t’O Bud

Hurin for岬en Ye紺s of旗citing Baskeもball.,, H耽.in ca鵬to St'eWarもin |9ら3.

Stewart Boxers to Co棚ete aモO「msbyHousま

by Jona七han己ewis

St.ewar七ls fifth annua'工inもrasqued bo克ng bouts wepe he|d Dec. 9.工もw鵜for

七he s七uden七s a preview ofもhe rest of the sea.son.

No七もoo ma.ny people were坪esent' but七ha七was the way the tean鵬nbed iも●　工f

七here had been a larger cro融. more of the rookies wo血d have rea叫y froaen up。

工七hink every one was a li虹le tight even though mos七of us used this figh七　to

See what we need to i馳PrOVe on. Tぬs was a fight工consider hardest七o win bec塊se

yOu WOrk with these guys a|1 season; yOuもeach them what you know| and by the time

you fight each o七her' they wi11 alreedy know ros七of you種孤OVeS.

耽王s also p種e七もy h紺dむ〕組ghも夢o鵬One y。u have血○同種でor∴a lo喝もi鵬もhrough

differen七spor七$.

This is the firs吊i皿e We Wil| haIVe tOもake a cut from t’he te狐. The ysars be-

fore’七he ones七haもg血dn曾もtal{e i七wou|d quit. There are so腿∋ tぬ吊hink t’hey a鵜

もough when t’hey came out;. hen they find out the函e noもas to喝h as the択捉nk

七hey a富e・抽ese a富e七he o腿Sもhあq也も●

On the ot’her hand’there a-re guys tha七would see皿もO qui吊he fi雨day| but

七hey jus七hang tough and find ouももhey can take more than they thought。

Since we wil| have to take a cut’the ones that are cut w址reeeive a pass to

be admiももed fr.ee七o a虹league neeもs。∴So陣e wi11 be put onもhe ta]Ci squad●

The o七her fighもs we will pa証icipa七e in will be aもNixon and七henもhe Ncff七hern

California’VeP容uS Neveda corrdest wi|1 be held at OI、mSby敗甑Se Dec. 19.

Boxers on the al| s七ar tean from S七e鵬rt who wi|1 be fighもing Dec● 19 include

Lionel Harney’|ra Ortega’エsidro Cineceros and nel Jona七han Le晴s。

A七the mtra squad contest Dec. 9$ Francisco S七ee工e劃d Vernon Gibson received

dress shirt.s for being naned t'he bes七figh七of the evenin雪●
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